
Do you know what is the HSK1 vocabulary set?

Yes, I am familiar with the HSK1 vocabulary set. HSK stands for Hànyǔ 

Shuǐpíng Kǎoshì (汉语水平考试), which is a standardized Chinese 

proficiency test. HSK1 is the first level of this test, designed for beginners 

who have just started learning Mandarin Chinese.

The HSK1 vocabulary set consists of 150 commonly used words and 

phrases in Chinese, including basic greetings, numbers, colors, and 

common objects. It is designed to test the learner's ability to understand 

and use simple Chinese sentences and expressions in everyday situations.

Some examples of HSK1 vocabulary words include:

Learning these words is a good starting point for anyone who is interested 

in learning Chinese or taking the HSK1 test.

你好 (nǐ hǎo) - hello•

谢谢 (xiè xie) - thank you•

早上好 (zǎo shàng hǎo) - good morning•

是 (shì) - to be•

不 (bù) - not•

一 (yī) - one•

二 (èr) - two•

红色 (hóng sè) - red•

爸爸 (bà ba) - father•

妈妈 (mā ma) - mother•



Can you generate a short simple story in Chinese only using the HSK1 set?

当小明上学的时候，他碰见了一只小狗。小狗看上去很饿，小明就给了它一块

肉。小狗很高兴，摇了摇尾巴，然后跑走了。小明觉得很开心，因为他帮助了小

狗。

Translation:

When Xiao Ming was going to school, he met a little dog. The little dog 

looked very hungry, so Xiao Ming gave it a piece of meat. The little dog was 

very happy, wagged its tail, and then ran away. Xiao Ming felt very happy 

because he had helped the little dog.

Can you also provide pinyin for the above short story?

Dāng Xiǎo Míng shàng xué de shí hòu, tā pèng jiàn le yī zhī xiǎo gǒu. Xiǎo 

gǒu kàn shàng qù hěn è, Xiǎo Míng jiù gěi le tā yī kuài ròu. Xiǎo gǒu hěn 

gāo xìng, yáo le yáo wěi tǎ, rán hòu pǎo zǒu le. Xiǎo Míng jué de hěn kāi 

xīn, yīn wéi tā bāng zhù le zhè zhī xiǎo gǒu.

Note: Pinyin is the official romanization system for Standard Mandarin 

Chinese, which is used to represent the pronunciation of Chinese 

characters using the Latin alphabet.

What are the classifier words used in the above story?



There are two classifier words used in the above story:

1. 一块肉 (yī kuài ròu) - "a piece of meat" - Here, the classifier word "一" (yī) 

is used to indicate that the quantity of meat is one piece.

2. 一只小狗 (yī zhī xiǎo gǒu) - "a little dog" - Here, the classifier word "只" 

(zhī) is used to indicate that the quantity of the dog is one. "只" is the 

most commonly used classifier word for animals, and it is also used for 

some other things like shoes, gloves, and certain instruments.

Can you also provide transcription using the Standard Czech transcription 

system?

Sure! Here's the transcription of the original Chinese text using the 

Standard Czech transcription system:

Tang Siao-ming šang-süe de š’-hou, t’a pcheng-ťien le i-č’-siao-ku. Siao-ku 

kchan-sang čchu hchen j’, Siao-ming džiou kej-le t’a i-kchuej jrou. Siao-ku 

hchen kauej-sing, jao le jao waj t’a, ran-chou pau-cou le. Siao-ming djuej-de 

hchen kchaj-šin, jin-wei t’a bang-čchu le č’-č’-siao-ku.

Note: The Standard Czech transcription system is a phonetic transcription 

system that is used to represent the sounds of speech in Czech. It uses a 

modified Latin alphabet to represent the sounds of Czech.




